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POST MORTEMS Pruitt TakesARE, as m i me, sun L'wnni ruin rmri r
iiurrr.vunc. but it Rrcms that a rehash of Saturdav afternoon's

Outdoor Pool Is Set To Open
Today, Officials Announce

Bluf-Whi- te pamo might be of consiHr-mK- i

Locals Refurn From Trip;
To Face State Nine Today

By Lew Chapman

Three Firsts
Lacrossemen
To Open Tour
With U. Va.

,ust what kind f'f team King Carl Snavcly
M'.n to field for next year's tough grid scheduleA Iri r. f .... I ... - - For Visitors, .l awf,y from Knan Stadium with an even

M m lhrU' niincl lhan lhf,y came w"h- - Prac- -
v

Back in their own stomping grcunds following a disappointing
road trip, Carolina's baseballers will begin a back-to-the-w- all standt .V ""u.u"ia'ue'J lll? Ramc to the Varsity "Blues"

ing pool gate.
The . following of these rules

without exception is desired and
such appreciated by
the Department.

..w.v wpvillllK KKKOII. imnkmn thn nirl Ti, By Bill Peacock over the next two weeks in a desnerate effort to avoid the mostere out for
I if m r f m"fun; iiuui im atternoon of rvrrico Carolina's varsity track squad, disasterous season of the past several years.

Barring any further mechani-
cal difficulties the outdoor swim-
ming pool will be opened, weath-
er permitting, today at 3:30. The
opening has been held up so far
by the shortage of water and the
necessary repairs.

The Department , has also an
nounced the following - regula

After Justice had rocked the Blues deep into their own terri.

The Tar Heel lacrosse team, 23
strong, will depart from Chapel
Hill by bus this afternoon for
Charlottesville Va., where they

This afternoon at 4 o'clock,. State's rampaging Wolfpack will be
icry witn a 00-ya- rd punt, and Bic Ted HWnn,, h,i o

minus the 24 men who competed
against Georgia Tech last Satur-
day, proved to be too much, for

at Emerson Stadium to try and retain their unblemished record over
the Tar Heels. The locals have will engage the University of

ft ray fumble on the Vanity four-yar- d marker, the 19,000 sizzling

r "u. 'T CR"3nin to wonder about the intentions of the "Old WTake Forest's experienced squad been beaten twice already this Virginia stiekmen in a lacrosse
yesterday trouncing the Deaconswnen unoo unoo chueced around rirht n,l n. c, year by the naieign. collegians. contest tomorrow afternoon. tions for those using the pool: ion a nnked sweep and put the "Whites" out front, the 19 ' 000 really 82 35 to 43 25 here on Fetzer

grew piddy. Fieid.
Although well out of contention

for the Southern Conference and Carolina's lacrossemen will
meet a strong Baltimore UniverIt ,1.1 a!. . .

The Tar Heels won nine out Big Four races, the Carolina chubr.,. ,a umes with the big names driving through
or an early score. Names like Justice, Pupa, Weiner, Powell, of 14 events, but the first place

honors went to Elmer Pruitt of

sity team on Friday afternoon in
Baltimore. Coach Darden's stick-me- n

will be sporting a 3 and 4
record while Virginia, composed

,w..u. mmm, varney, Kowle, Neikirk, Knox, Clements,

1) Do not go inside the pool
area (deck) except at times
when the pool is open.

2 ) Women may wear their own
suits (no wool suits).

3) Men will wear suits issued
4) No suntan oil or lotions are

permitted.. .
-

5) All pool users must take a
shower and be wet when enter

Wake Forest, who won the 830,' - "usl OI fHnors will always recall Carolina's "Golden Era

will still play a big part in de-

termining the eventual winner.
Of the eight remaining contests
on the schedule, seven are against
Big Four competition.

Both State and Wake Forest

mile and two mile.v.. 4.,v,ult. UUi is mai so-cau- ed "Golden Era" dead? We think of All-Americ- will be out to

Frosh Nine
Meets State
At 3 Today

- The Tar Baby baseball nine
travels to Raleigh today to en-
gage the State freshmen at 3
o'clock in the third of a five
game series between the two
teams. x ,

State will return here on Sat-
urday for the fourth game. Also

Merl Norcross was Carolina'snot, and nere are a few of the reason:; why. dump the locals.only double winner, taking firsts
Baltimore University will en- -Taking Thc Acid Test will be out for the Tar Heel'sfin the 100-yar- d dash and the V1 .ii 1 . . . .

TPITJCT rv att il . . . scalp in their effort to annex thelow hurdles. He did the 100 in xer me Carolina contest witn a
perfect record; winning sixl.u, ine youngsters that made up the varsity and two crowns, so the locals appear10.2 to defeat Billy Wiggs of

Wake Forest and Tar Heel Bill
. a luue strange to call them "youngsters" after watching
the old heads ca.-or- t in the familiar blue and white for the past
several years were using the game mainly as a proving ground

to have a long, tough road to hoe
in an attempt to salvage some-
thing from the present dismal

Rue. Norcross finished ahead of AfR Hostsss
straight games. The Bees defeat-
ed Western Maryland 13-- 4 while
the Tar Heels beat the Terrors
12-- 4.

By tallying three goals each on

Cecil Pless of Carolina and Art
Mason of Wake Forest to win the L campaign- - iSCHOOL!

w... mcw un, sure, they were out to win, but
more important than winning that game, was putting the new
offense to the acid test to see just how well certain plays would

Dean Cassell is. slated to takelow hurdles in -- 25.5. 1 sOt fSprinter Jim Hamrick came
scheduled this week is a game
with Duke in Durham tomorrow
and on Thursday a game with

For girts who Ie
to take a flyer

...to te altar!

the hill for the Hearnmen in to-

day's' clash with the Wolfpack,
the first of three games left with

work under game conditions conditions that will be popping up at
frequent intervals when the Blue Devils, the Fighting Irish, andthf Vol lintfPre urrk rl ri M i i n tl:. . u l Greensboro High on Emerson

close to taking, two firsts, win-
ning the 440, but finishing sec-

ond to Mason in the 220. Ham-
rick beat Bernie Shields of Caro

b..,.i,lls V11C11 itftn ana aigging in on tne other Field. The Tar Babies knocked 1 yf Klc ot that unbalanced line.
ni. .UI.. . e a L . off Greensboro earlier in the mmi i vjuii uijf one cu me most alarming factors uncovered by the lina and Gwyn of Wake Forest season, 13-- 7.o. acnes was the fact that Fullback Billy Hayes will have a hard

State. The Cow College nine,
finally beaten by Wake Forest
last Saturday after rolling up an
amazing 12 game winning skein,
will probably throw sophomore
Lunsford Lewis against the Tar
Heels.

Saturday, Hal Taylor and George
Levine pushed themselves up the
ladder in the scoring race. Taylor
and Jess Greenbaum are now
tied with seven goals while
Johnny Murchison and George
Levine have five apiece.

Goals Assists
Jess Greenbaum 7 3
Hal Taylor 7 3
John Murchison 5 1
George Levine S 2
Art Greenbaum 3 10
Wirfder Hughes 2 0
Sully Darden 1 0
Frank Strong 1 0
Kirk Manning 2 1
Grant Lynch, 0 1

The season's record for Caroumc puiiing nis mrowing arm to use against a hard-chargi- ng line
next Fall. White tackles, led by Ted Hazlewood. were continuallv w "ii f1 I jlina as a result 01 the o-- z wm

over Statesville on Saturday is A ISpopping up in the spinback's face as he made his complete turn in
taking to another back ' before straightening up to look for his five wins and, five losses with

eight to ten games left in the

in the 440, being clocked in 52.6.
SUMMARIES:

100-ya- rd dash: 1. Norcross
(UNC), 2. Wiggs (WF), 3. Rue
(UNO. Time: 1Q.2.

220-yar- d dash: 1. Mason (WF),
2. Hamrick, J. (UNC), 3. Gregory
(WF). Time: 22.7.

440: 1. Hamrick, J. (UNO, 2.

U'ceivcr. This. continually-alarmin- g factor forced Hayes to hurry his
throws on se.veral occasions and allowed him' very little time to next weeks according to whether

or not the postponed games areipot nis ends.
played.used to tne heretofore-convention- al Snavely single-win- g, Bullet

Hilly had a hard time of it when he was not allowed to drop straight
hack with bli eyes constantly on the receivers. Of course the Grey Shields (UNC), 3. Gwyn (WF).

MONOGRAM MEETING

There will be a meeting of the
Monogram Club tonight at 7:00.

Time: 52.6.rox will do something to iron out this major kink in the "A" be mat - ....

Friday the only open day for
the Tar Babies this week may
be filled with a contest with
Wake Forest that was postponed
last week. The High Point game
has not yet been rescheduled.

All reservations for the Club's
830: 1. Pruitt (WF), 2. Brugess

(UNC), 3. Valentine (UNC). Time:
ime ir.e iur net is go agairrst is. U. State on Sept. 23 in the 1950
curtain-raise- r. The most plausible solution to the ticklish problem
seems to entail the dropping some of the deceptiveness of the forma

Tennis Team
Meets State
Away Today
After handing five- - northern

teams a few lessons in tennis,
Carolina's varsity netters will re-

turn to Southern Conference
competition this afternoon when
they go to State College to meet

beach party must be in by this2:05.5.
meeting.Mile: 1. Pruitt (WF), 2. Ham- -tion on this type of pass play in order to enable the fullback to

fade straight back, thus adding to his passing effectiveness. And flick. G. (UNC, 3. McNealy

You'll want several pairs, oace
vou see these Palm Beach Slacks

in smart, richer colors.

Sizes 28-3- 4

(UNC). Time: 4:39.5.
11 6LttlA wis mmat 1:Two Mile: 1. Pruitt (WF), 2.

mi, the problem stands.

Power Plays Plentiful HENRY FORD LOTS
MarioneUrt MfiwWMt'Amfm 7.50

Campus-Wid- e Ping Pong
Tournament Begins Today
Entries closed last night for the by the Recreation Committee of

ON THE OTHER SIDE of the ledger, however, there were some ACOUMSA . ".' !

,wry goou news lor tar Heel fans and coaches alike. The most . nam n XN,
roticeahle improvement over the old single-w-in- g being the deva

Lewis (UNC), 3. Dixon (UNC).i
Time: 10:33.9.

High Hurdles: 1. Woolcott
(UNC), 2. Pless (UNC), 3. Howell
(UNC). Time: 16.0.

. Low Hurdles: 1. Norcross
(UNC), 2. Pless (UNC, 3. Mason
(WF). Time: 25.5.

High Jump: 1. Winson (UNO,

(fating inside plays that evolve from the "A". With the deepback
the YMCA.a full two yards behind the normal position of a single-win- g lrinJLg'eTables are set up in the base-

ment of Graham Memorial and
lullback. the power plays clicked with clocklike
precision, aided no little by the pile-drivi- ng plunges of Deepbacks SHP

ALSO
CARTOON NEWS

TODAY

VILLAGE
are preferred for the tournamentGeorge verchick and Bud Wallace. If Hosea Rbdgers were running N. COLUMRiA CT
However, any table suitable to
both contestants can be used.
First round play will be con wkVVVVVVVVVVVXVVVlVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV'VVV'VVV'VV
eluded oh' Friday, May 12, and
the entire Tourney about May 22.

campus Table Tennis Tourney
sponsored by Graham Memorial,
Intramural Department, and the
YMCA. The' schedule ''of play,
which starts- - today, is posted in
the Graham Memorial office and
the YMCA.

, Participants' names, addresses,
and telephone numbers are post-
ed for the participants to con-

tact each other and make ar-

rangements for the contest which
will be the best two out of three
games. Results are to be reported
to the Graham Memorial office.

Rules will be based on the
rules adopted by the United
States Table Tennis Association,
and all protests will be judged

the Wolfpack.
At the same time the Tar Baby

raquetmen will be playing host
to the State freshmen on the
varsity courts.

The Tar Heels completed their
tour into Yankeeland without a
loss and only in two meets,
against Dartmouth and Harvard,
did they lose one game. They
blanked Williams, Massachusetts,
and Wesleyan by 9-- 0 scores.
Meets with the Southern Con-
ference leaders, William and
Mary, and with Yale were rain-
ed out.

The victories on the top
brought the Carolina win string
to 22, with losses having come
at the hands of Davidson and
Miami.

Captain Clark Taylor will again
be leading the Tar Heels and
will be followed by Charlie Rice;
Heath Alexander will remain at
the number three spot with de-

pendable Don Skakle playing out

2. Maynard (WF), Landis (UNC),
Black (WF), Ward (WF), Tilley
(UNC). Tie. Height: 5 11".

Shot Put: 1. Verchick (UNC),
2. Pambianchi (WF), 3. Council
(UNC). Distance: 40 3".

Discus: 1. Council (UNC), 2.

Johnson (WF), 3. Payne (UNC).
Distance: 117'.

Javelin: 1. Payne (UNO, 2.

Johnson (WF), 3. Tulloch (UNC).
Distance: 168'.

Pole Vault: 1. Price (WF), 2.

Johnson (WF) and Wilkenson

fiom the "A", somebody in the opposing front line would likely
b( maimed if they tried standing in the hole the new offense is
f.at powerful.

Tl.r reverse plays which looked only mediocre throughout most of
l!.e past season, also showed improvement from the "A". Bo) (Goo
Coo) Gantt, running like a jet-propel- fullback, broke off left
i.!il on one particular play with the ball resting in midfield and
would possibly have gone al the way had he not been chased out of
'.wunds by the barest of margins as he hit his stride after gaining

15 yards. The pint-size- d wingback kept right on going after
Wrg run out, and wasn't stopped until he stumbled while trying
to .sluw down after cutting back onto the playing field.

The outside game as a whole was only adequate, however, despite
a number of nice plays around the ends. The big deficiency seemed
f ' b that the offensive ends were letting their men slip by them
More the ball-carri- er had rounded the flank, thus allowing the
ili'fcn.-iv- e men to take out the interference or nab the runner
b'fcie tlu play was well under way. The deficiency here seems
ii"t to be a very serious one, however, and should be ironed out if
i"t ira-e- completely with the simple tonic of more practice.

Army Khaki Pants .$2.95
Navy Grey Pants $2.95
1st Quality .38

Full Line of
Jackets & Sport Shirts

SURPLUS SALES
425 W. Main St.

Durham, N.' C.

v"''

the ;

secret
of the

CENTURY!

! (nit rnllMr

ever!won r vrinKie...

(UNC) tie. Height: 11'.

Broad Jump: 1. Karst (UNC),
2. Wiggs (WF), 3. Maynard (WF).
Distance: 20' V2".

All second round matches in
the mural golf tournament should
be completed by this afternoon.

of fourth. Jim Winstead and Bob

BICYCLES FOR RENT

and if you have a bike. ...
EXPERT BICYCLE REPAIRS

Used Bicycles in Excellent Shape

Luxenburg will handle the fifth
and sixth positions.Golfers End Dual Season

With Match Against Duke Good Food Reasonable Prices

New and revolutionary!
Luxuriously soft collar on
the new Van Heusen Century
shirt stays neat all 21 hours
of the day .'. . without starch!
It's woven in one piece ...
has no lining ... no fused
lavers to wrinkle. Even

LEWIS AUTO SUPPLYCAMPUS CAFE
Phone F-28- 41Opposite Milton'sOpen 7 A. M. to 2 A. M.

171 E. Franklin St. Phone F-34- 56

foursome will tee off at 1:30.
This will be the first dual

match for the Tar Heel3 since
they handed Wake Forest an 18-- 9

licking back on April 20. A trip
to the Southern Intercollegiate

(See GOLF, page 4)

After uver a week's layoff
f; enmpetition. Carolina's
S '.!' i's will end their dual meet
s(,a'in this afternoon when they
P-- '.v the 10 ID Southern Confer-tea- m

champion, Duke, al
the Hnp, Valley course. The first

Ordinary

cotlars
mode in thr pieces

Van Husn J7 """Centory

wovn in on pixa

fold line is woven in . . .

it can't fold wrong
feels handkerchief-sof-t

on your neck.
In regular collar or
wide-sprea- d, both
in two qualities
of broadcloth
S3.95 and S 1.95..

CmCome Down and Place Your Order for

MOTHER'S DAY CANDY
new .shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks out of size!

V

9 Van Heusen

New Shipment

JUST IN

Boys ETON HATS

all Colors and Sizes

$1.00 to $1.98

YACHTING HATS

all Colors and Sizes

$1.98

:. i i
nt. t. if. shirts1

T T III I I J

NORRIS

OLD DOMINION

PANGBURN

"the world's smartest"
PHILLIPS-JONE- S CORP.. NEW VOKK 1, N.. Y

UN JUfBWOOOCOOMf '0 ", 1

JT MiXKAKA M MAN BTKIAORO.; - i"' !
Martini h J- - X I

" 1

7;'5 WHiO IUMANMZ J ,.,, sr - fr J a.'VV'AAVVV.VVV'VV,IA.VVVVVVVVAVVVVVVV.V'1-VVVVVVV- 1

We Wrap and Mail Anywhere in the United States

Now Jhat summer is here, you will want to dress your baby
as comfortably as possible with clothes that lake the. abuse
of summer play. We have wide ..selection ..of ..dotted Swiss
chambray, and pique in all enfact infant sizes.

TWO DRUG DELIVERIES DAILY11 raMA LA V
u i At riMMf. HACK T IU.- U-

U VHXT0 M Ul tAJWKH U IISNOJO- -;
(MU0MS:'DOS AII0UT0S'

OUQUIH-'ZAfAm-

'union' "lu.mo nr 1

For a Complete Selection of

VAN HEUSEN Shirts

visit

JACK LIPHMS

VILLAGE PHARMACY&t IW$ ACiYlS aiTAMA, IM'IIO
rilNANMZ, AMMO MT0 lAUGft

"WraAnno"MtWTAitaA, THE BABY SHOPftTHO UUmMS.HKTOR T MANUIl OHBI ,
Opposite Bus Station Phone F-39-

JLi UNDER LEDBETTER-PICKAR- D

VILLAGE WEDNESDAY


